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Introduction 
We are going  to talk about the most popular sports

● Football
● Roller skating
● Artistic gymnastics
● Parkour

They are Sassuolo’s 

excellences



SASSUOLO FOOTBALL



THE STORY

The history of Sassuolo 
football began on 17 th  July 
1920 with its affiliation to the 
F.I.G.C.

The team participated for 
several years in  
tournaments in Emilia with 
good  results.



THE LEVEL COMES UP IN YEARS
● Promotion to C1
● Promotion to B
● The super cup of series C
● Five years in series B
● Promotion to A



Presentation of our culture
Lorenzo 



 Typical foods
Some typical foods of Modena are:

● Tortellini
● “Barozzi” cake
● Parmigiano Reggiano

( Parmisan cheese )
● The so-called Tiramolla

(pieces made of sugar and honey)
● Balsamic vinegar



Typical products of our area

Sassuolo is famous for being one of 
the largest ceramic producers in the 
world. Furthermore, it is in the motor 
valley area, where famous and 
valuable cars are produced such as 
Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati and 
Pagani.



Introducing our symbol
Yassir 



Presentation 



Symbol

Three mountains on a red 
background, on a wave water 
surface, with two daffodils the 
highest median mountain and the 
two lateral ones. A noble crown, 
all decorated around it, bearing 
the motto "sic ex maurice 
gemmae".Is Heraldic description 
of the Coat of Arms.



Description and origin

symbols: Mountains 
and daffodils

Colors: 
Red,blue and 
yellow/gold

The motto translates as "from 
rock gems we have arisen".



Evolution of the Coat of Arms.
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Presentation about our patron saint



The patron saint of Sassuolo: Saint Giorgio

Saint Giorgio is celebrated on 23rd of April, since at least the fourth century.
The patron saint of sassuolo is saint Giorgio,because the city wanted to pay 
homage to the Este family because theirs protector  was saint George. 



PRESENTATION OF DUCAL 
PALACE, DUCAL PARK AND 

SECCHIA RIVER 
GIOELE 



DUCAL PALACE
The current appearance of the 
Ducal Palace of Sassuolo took 

shape in 1634, when the 
ancient castle was 

transformed into a summer 
holidays and as the official 
representative seay of the 

court.



DUCAL PARK
It is still the largest park in the city 
area today. Currently only the 
part of municipal property is 
accessible to the public, including 
the ancient parterre equipped 
with a large central fountain.The 
Ducal Park is connected with the 
Vistarino Park through a green 
corridor.



THE SECCHIA RIVER
The Secchia River is the river that 
passes through Sassuolo and is a 

tributary of the Po River, the 
longest in Italy.

The Secchia River originates at 
approximately 1440 meters above 
sea level from the slopes of Monte 

la Nuda near the Cerreto Pass.



ANIMALS, PLANTS 
AND FISH IN THE 
SECCHIA RIVER

THE PLANTS AND ANIMALS ARE:
beech woods populated by foxes, 

wild birds.
THE FISH ARE:

the vairone. The presence of carp 
and crucian carp has also been 

found in Lake Carrettano.



THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION


